OUR SINGLE BARREL
SELECTION EXPERIENCE
Boone County Distilling offers a unique Single Barrel Program where you will get to
personally select your own private barrel. Because each barrel matures at it’s own
pace, all selections are bottled at barrel proof, allowing you to choose the flavors and
characteristics that you enjoy.

SMALL BATCH

Our distilling team will carefully select four barrels of our Small Batch Straight Bourbon
Whiskey for you to taste. If you can’t make the trip to Boone County, we will be happy to
choose an exceptional barrel for you. If you are coming to visit and personally select your
barrel, our Single Barrel representative will give you a personally guided tour through
our distillery and rick house. At the end of the tour, you will be escorted to our
one-of-a-kind barrel room where your selection will begin.
We’ll guide you through the tasting process and discuss various tasting techniques while
you select your favorite barrel. Interested in Learning More?
Check out the answers to Frequently Asked Questions.

How many bottles in a barrel?

What is included?

• It depends on several variables; age, evaporation,
leakage, and proof/alcohol by volume but each barrel
usually yields between 162-180 bottles. (27-30 Cases)

• Each participant will receive a small gift bag with each
selection. Customers who purchase a whole barrel will
have the option to receive the empty barrel.

Do I have to buy a whole barrel?

What size is the bottle and is there a special label?

• No, you can purchase a whole barrel, half-barrel, or a
quarter barrel.

• All single barrel sales are sold at cask strength.

• All single barrel sales are sold in 750ml bottles.
• The single barrel program has a unique label,
indicating a single barrel selection.
• You may choose a personalized neck tag or side
sticker to memorialize your selection.

How much does it cost?

How many people can attend the selection?

What proof is the single barrel selection?

• It depends on several variables, including market
price, but a good rule of thumb would be between
$7,000 - $10,000.

How long does the process take?
• Please allow up to 60 days from barrel selection to
delivery.

We are honored to
be a member of the
Kentucky Bourbon
Trail Craft Tour®

•We will provide tasting stations for a total of five
(5) people.

Where do I go from here?
• Please contact our single barrel program coordinator
for more information.
singlebarrel@boonedistilling.com

DSP-KY-20028
madebyghosts.com

10601 Toebben Drive
Boone County, KY 41051
(859) 282-6545

